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Since the twigs often desiccated before crawlers cstab- 
lished themselves on adjacent seedlings, we later placed 

the twigs in floral tubs filled with water where they re- 
mained viable for a longer period. However, crawler 

populations never reached adequate levels for further 
investigation. 

During the second year of the experiment, we pro- 
vided better conditions to promote movement of the 

crawlers onto the seedlings. One hundred seedling pots 
were moved to a greenhouse whcrc humidity was main- 

tained at a minimum of 60 percent during the crawler 
emergence period. The pots were then placed in a pro- 
tected field location. In this part of the experiment we 

were able to establish two lightly infested seedlings (O-50 
pits), eight moderately infested seedlings (SO-200 pits) and 
four heavily infested seedlings (more than 200 pits) for a 
total of fourteen infested trees. 

During the third year of the experiment, we wanted to 
see if the pit scale populations would move within the plot 

to infest adjacent seedlings. There was no increase in the 
number of infested trees nor a significant increase in the 
levels of infestation on trees already infested during this 

period. 

Conclusion and Discussion 

Pit scale is a serious problem for homeowners and 

landscapers who must frequently deal with pat control 
operations on veq large valley oak trees. This study, in 
determining the early April and early June crawler emcr- 

gence peaks, has supplied information on best timing of 
spray applications for controlling the crawler stage of A. 

quercicola in the San Joaquin Valley. Because of the in- 
ability to establish significant levels of infestation, how- 
ever, we were nor able to meet one goal of this project, 
which was to provide trearment thresholds for pit scale. 

There are many possible reawns for this. The insect may 
require high humidity during the crawler stage ot a cemain 
moisture status in the planr at all times to promote infes- 

tation. The scale may also need a greater leaf canopy or 
perhaps bertor air mowment through the plants to move 

the crawlers around. These, as well as the correlation of 
pit scales to oak pathogens, are all a-as for further study. 
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